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gfe Then carefully told dotted line 1 Its
mjitlre length. Then dotted line 2 and

^ to on. JuM.each section underneath
accurate#. When completed turn over

' tad yonll find a surprising result
Save the pictures.
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fti; precipitation, 16.
./ JUrer 16.7 feet falling.

^ \1V1NT» TOMOflROW.
Berrices in the churches.
jtfid Men's haH.Brotherhood of Rail-
way irainrneTr. .

^ JJentrsl;Labor hall.Smoker of Monon.tahela Valley Trades Council at

{Cunningham hall.Moose meeting at
1:30 p. m. Class to be initiated.

|*5; Cumpaton Over There.Paul Robin:' bOB;Cumpston has arrived "safely over

seas,'' according to a postcard sent by
if the TJ. S. government to his mother.
& Mrs. Effle Cu'mpton, of this city.
V5, Cumpaton who is with an ambulance

corps, was stationed at Camp Upton,
Naw York, until he sailed three weeks

P'5" Mothers' Day Services.The young
f people of the Salvation Army are goIing to give a special Mothers' day pro|

gram at the hall in Jackson street torn*morrow eevning at 8 o'clock.

|v . Is Convalescing . Phyllis, the 14Pw; year-old daughter of Mrs. A. W. Binns.
& & of Spring street, who has been ill for

the past three weeks, Is reported todayfey'

Is In Wheeling.Attorney h. C. Muspigrave is in Wheeling this week, havingseveral cases'in the federal court.

| Visiting His Home.Rev. H. O. Revi?;nolils, pastor of Graco English Lutheranchurch, is visiting his home at

£/. 81dman, Pa., this week. He is making
pfelimlnary arrangements* to removering his family to Fairomnt.

' Getting Service Flag.E. R. Worth5ington, general secretary ot the "Y."
I , baa ordered a service flag, which will

I contain eighty-two stnrs.

ftfn- -Four Minute Man Resigns.Attorney
W. Kenneth Barnes, a Four Minute
Man, has sent his resignation to ChairmanKern to be effective May 25, a3
Mr. Barnes Is caught by the draft. He

; Is filling engagements in the Red
campaign.

Wllscon Due Tonight.City Superintendentof Schools Otis G. Wilson will
return here this evening from Parkersburgwhere he had attended a meeting
of, the West Virginia School Code

. /Council which was held yesterday and
today at the Chancellor hotel.

His Cut Out Was Open . At the
morning session of police court WalterSatterfield was fined $5 for operatingan automobile in this city with
an open cut out. He confessed to the

!p charges and paid the fine.

Elks to Initiate.Fairmont Lodge of
Elks will initiate a class of candidates
bn Tuesday evening.

Bel/ Man In Town.Today D. R.
Tappen, of the commercial denartment
Qf thie Bell Telephone Ctlnpjny, of
Chrkeburg, formerly of Fainr/jnt, was
1'nthe cltv.

mmmm .....

At Christian Church.Attorney W.
6.,Meredith will speak to the men of

£ .'.the Central Christian church next
Sunday morning during the Sunday
school hour. On Sunday night Rev. C.

&y- 1 D. Mitchell pastor of the church will
V speak to the mothers of sailors and

soldiers at the eevning session.KSK&V'-'v ___,-iSK -;
Kj Francis Trails Here.Francis Trails
fegv. an insurance agent of Richmond Va.
ife;- formerly of Fairmont is visiting here

today. Mr. Trails was formerly a captainof he local National Guard Cornill^

Mr*. F, L. Walsh In Hospital.M^s.
F. L. Walsh was admitted to Cookifev hospital yesterday and last night unBsp'-dsrwentan operation. So far her
condition is encouraging. Mrs. Wil^H|||p':liam Moore is also a patient at the

Turk a Hospital Patient.Mustalhar
$ j Barounoch a Turk employed in the

mines near here is a patient at Cook
veepnac

H y Bond for HearinQ.Charged with vidatingthe 36-hour law, Howard Mur-ry, of New England Mines, was arrestErf.;:ed today by Constable Robinson. The
accused entered bond in the sum of

it- #100 to appear before Justice Musgrovefor a hearing this afternoon.

Ill; Perfume Enjoyed by Many.A younglady customer in a local departmentjstore this morning after purchasing a

KBeP bottle of perfume had tho misfortune[;>td'drf»p -the bottel and break it thus
~>-»pttting Its contents on the floor. Tho^.perfume spread through the blulding

and soon clerks and. customers alike

I' K& 'Jifi v.-' J s.- i,.

U the Onrt effect* had died awar however,the lees pungent odor ot the perfumewas delightful to customers enteringthe store.
.

~

Working on Big Hot.Late this afternoonthe local daft hoard has not
completed its list of fifty-nine men to
leave this city during a five day periodbeginning May 25. Although the
list is not complete it is very likely
that all Class 1 men with order numbersur/tr 715 physicially qualified

nlraaili- tn «prvic» will tin In >

eluded In the next call.

Goes to Cincinatti.George G. Yeaiger the retired merchant, left Fair!mont today for a trl^to Cincinatti 0.
He expects to be gone for some time.
Down to Forty-Five.No frost was

reported In Marion county today as
wae predicted by wither reports, but
the mercury was down to 45 during
the night.

I .

Scott and Brown in Town.Trooper
Scott and Sergeant Brown passed
through this city today en route to
Fleming where they will address a pa-
triotlc meeting. They were in this
city a few houre today visiting their
many local friends.

To Figure Pupmnlg Cost.A representativeof a Pittsburgh electric companywill be in this city next week to
figure out the comparative costs of
operating the city pump station by electricityand the present cost by using
coal. For some time the city authoritieshave hen seriously considering
(he advisability of running the pump
station by electricity.

Rally at Hoo'deville.A patriotic rallywill be held at Hoodsville tomorrowat which time Albert J. Kern,
ofrftirman of the'Fairmont Four Minifitt«v IVJen, will be the principal speaker.
The" meting will be held in the Hoodsvillechurch. H. A. Williamson, of this
city, will attend the meeting with his
orchstra and will furnish music.

Concert Date Changed . The date
for the concert to be given by the
choir of the First Baptist church next
week has been changed from Thursdayuntil Wednesday evening, May
15th, on account of conflicting dates.
TI;e concert will be given under the
direction of Miss Edna Jacobs, choir
director, and the sale of tickets is in
charge of the Woman'-s Mission Circlewhich organization will 6hare in
the proceeds. The program will be
announced early next week.

Tevjjtets Named.Tn intermediate
court tc^lav Judge Vincent, named I.
B. Glasscock. Thomas Snoderly, A. T.
Heck,* Emanuel Beall, Marb'ry Neptuneand I)ent Brand to act as trusteesof Bethenda Baptist church, Barrackville,until their successors are

duly elected and qualified.
Will Organize.Tomorrow afternoon

at 3:50 o'clock in the poachial school
of St. Peter's Catholic church the
Fairmont Court of the National Dau-
ghters of Isabella will be organized.

Doing Nicely.T. J. Deegan, who
had his foot mashed in the B. & O.
freight yards is doing nicely in. the
Fairmont hospital.

Soaring High.Attorney Paul Armstronglast night receive da letter from
his brother, George, of Bannock. 0.,
who is training at the aero station at
Memphis, Tenn. He states that he
recently ascended at the height of 10,000feet. A French oficer was in the
machine with him. He visited Fairmontlast fall and Is known here.

Marriage Llcensqt.These marriage
licenses have been issued by John
Herbert Toothman, 20, Farmington,
and Delia Hazel Myers, 18, Mannington;Joseph A. Hood, widower. 70, and
Emily J. Page, widow, 62, both of
Rivesville.
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Twenty-Three Men Will Be
Sent Away in Three

Lots.

Next week will be a busy week for
the local draft board. Thirty-three
Fairmonters will be inducted into the
service In three different calls. The
first contingent of seven men will
leave this city on Monday. Twenty
men will depart on Wednesday and six
will leave on Friday.
The men to leave Fairmont at 5:20

p. m. Monday for Fort Thomas, Ky.
are as follows:
Order No. T.''it
22(1.Francesco Kimmer.
370.William Henry Bassett.
371.Enrico Lepara.
374.Lungi Gabriele Giorano.
382.Jack Vernon Abbott.
386.John Henry Hanne.
387.Warren Albert Poling.

Alternates.
390.Glenn Herbert Grimes.
391.Carmine Vetere.
97.Russell E. Vanatta .

The local draft board this morning
received notice of'several changes in
leave on Friday. James Franklin Wil-J
iiiw eniramrauni ol me six men 10
son will report to Camp Benjamin Harrison,Ind., Instead of Fort Myer, Va.,
as previously announced. Wallace
Merefield, C. H. Alexander and James
D. Workman will report at Camp BenjaminHarrison instead of Camp Myer,
Va.

. 1

Wooden soles for shoes are belns
made in Wisconsin from material
that was formerly sold as waste and
fuel by sawmills.

In time3 of peace the Transvaal

MY MISTAKE

J*' havea^Qf*y

MOTHERS
.V HER OWN FO

(19
"My mother-Hps arc cold
The youthful warmth of
I've always missed him i!
An extra minute at his s
I've fretted at the clock,
While he was absent, mal
And cheated me or that i

> A mother finds in her bo

"Vet I was spartan when
And told him to bring ba
Or perish for it in the st
The shield of Freedom's
And as I looked upon hi
And gave him to the sav
I felt within me somethi
They say a Martyr of th<

"Yet do not pity me, or s
Or else tny love shall ov
And I shall shame you.]
And proud to pledge my
I hold my head on high t
Toward him and France
H it in my heart there be
Y.'l >!t still proclaims mi

(Copyright, 1!
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How Mrs. Lane Finally Realized
That Thousands of Other
Mothers' Sons Are at War
Scarred Battle Front.

By MAXIMILIAN FOSTER 'A
Of the Vigilante*.» }

Mnyjomutics teach us ttyt 1 feom 1
leaver nothlug. ajjd tt\ere is the
well known* biological theorem that
you cannot gef blood from a turnip.
It Is also assumed, Sir Isaac Newton
having demonstrated the law, that
what goes up is bound to come down,
but this Is odI.v abstract. Mrs. Lone
probably would have denied It.
The flat rent, previously $1,200 a

year, now was $1,100, and It showed no
signs whatever of coming down. The
some condition applied nlso to her
children's shoes. The shoes now cost
§7, whereas they formerly had cost $4.
But this was merely a detail. A slml1Wphenomenon occurred as to beet|steaks, potatoes, butter, fish and the
of oiner varieties of domestic esseu[tlnls. All had gone tip; none had
come down. About the only thing stableIn Mrs. Lane's cosmos tvas Mr.
line's yearly income. This was >7,000
a year. Already Mrs. Lane had given
up one maid. The war literally was at
her door. True, Mrs. Lane had no son,
no brother.no kin of any kind.In the
war, but the war still was at her door.

Hard to Make Ends Meet
Give money for the war? What do

you think she was doing, anyway?
She was giving every cent she had,
trying to make both ends meet In her
household. It hurt, though. Mrs.
Lane was a kindly, warm hearted woman,and she would have liked to give.
The war was dreadful! It was so
dreadful she'd stopped rending about It.
But one must read letters. One

must do that when a friend takes the
trouble to write them.
The letter came In the morning mail.

Mrs. Lane read it, then she read it
again. Afterward she sat there absorbed,silent, rigid. The color had crept
out of her face, and her breath,came
swiftly from between her parted Hps.

"/ have just come lack from the
canteen," it read. "Such an afternoon!A traintoad of seriously
wounded to le fed at once, which
it trying, as one has to climl into
ail the carriages, one after the other.We begin loith the men who
arc well enough to sit up and handletheir cups, and those who are
too ill even to lift their heads, of
course, tee have to lift and feed
ourselves. Feeding the ones with
lad face wounds are the hardest.
I can stand ordinary wounds of
Hood, Jut when a man ought to
have a nose and mouth and all he
has is.ugh.'.if takes all your
courage to pet through a feeding.
I managed to get half a pint of
milk and a beaten egg and some
brandy down the throat of a boy of
twenty who had no moufJi left, and
I had to clean it between every
mouthful. He had had *10 food for
fifteen hours and was so thirsty
that he was nearly insane. I held
his head against me, and I gagged
all the time, but J just kept thinking,'Suppose if was my hoy who
needed a drink and thcrt was no
Mil in nil'/* it in him 9 Rn T orntti
vnv yti'W i» t v »»t wu * iv tut

through Kith it, and +c finally vent
to sleep. Oh, Martha, Martha Lane,
we need everything.all you and
the rest can send!"

If Lawrence Had Gone to War.
One o'clock struck. Mrs. Lane still

sat with the letter clutched In her
hand. "What's for dinner?" asked Hannah,the maid. Mrs. Lane hardly heard
her. She was still sitting there when
Olivia floundered in.. Olivia was four-

R HER RACE
.

18) r

, because they miss
my boy-soldier's kiss.
1 he stayed away {chool or play,
because it ran
;;ing him a man
much of the good
y's babyhood.
he went afield, (

,ck his sacred shield,
eadfast fight.
Faith, of Human Right,
s brave, bright face,
ing of the race,
ng of the glow
: Faith must know,

ympathize,
erflow ray eyes v

I who would be strong
all against the wrong.
ind set my face
as Mother of Our Race,
ats a hfden moan
; Mother of My Own."

.EDMUND VANCE COOKE.

118, N. E. A.)

teen, tne conscious age. "aiotner," sne
onlH 4,T ran'f ot\ ti\ Honrlnc

school again In brown gloves when all j
the other girls have white ones." The j
plaint reminded Mrs. Lane that Law- ^
reDce at hoarding school had written
that morning about his socks. lie had
only two pairs of silk ones left. "And,
mother," said Olivia, continuing. But <
what Olivia said Mrs. Lane didn't hear.
She had dropped her head on the table |
and unaccountably was weeping. "Just )
suppose It was my boy.mine I" she (
was sobbing. i

"Why, mother!" ejaculated Olivia. ]
She hurried toward her mother.

"What is It, mother? You're acting just !
as though Lawrence had gone to war!"
Mrs. Lane looked up, the tears

streaking'down her face.
"That's Just what Is the matter with

me 1 I should be'acting as If Lawrence
were there. And so should you! If
Willie were like these, the boys there,"
she pointed to the letter that had slippedfrom her lap to the floor."if ha
were, like them, in need, dying, wantingeggs, milk, brandy, to keep him
alive, would you be buying white
gloves? And would we think what other
people wear or how they live or whetherwe had only one servant n<jw? If my
boy was over there, if my son were."
But other women's sons nre over

there. Mrs. Lane'had at last realized
this. The tears \7ere rolling down lier
cheeks,

(
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In a book a Minneapolis man has
invented for children pictures of anl-
mals which jump out In a lifelike
manner as the pages are turned.

»
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( SheTDegt^irninmn j
Phpar that Goes /J

Sen-ed .and for sale by The West
Virginian agent in the following towns
WATSON DAKOTA MINKS
K1NGMONT GRAYS FLATS
FAIRVIEW <;RANT TOWN
BAXTER ENTERPRISE
R1VESVILLE SHINNSTON
HELLVIEW BETHLEHEM
FARMINGTON ANNABELLE
DOWNS HUTCHINSON
EDGEMONT MONONGAK
MONON STOP No. 63
MORGAN MINE METZ
CHIEFTON WORTHINGTON
CAROLINA BENTONS FERRY
EWE..SON MONTANA MINES
IDA MAY MANNINGTON

, BINGAMON B ' RRACKVILLE
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RED 1
See The R<

COCK
Window, Then

Straws &
$1.501<

Get Under a f
Go to Sunday

JgjP* i HIMI /fCAt
^nru*

/finw.
(O'THEftxi\Votl Hici
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FmMnEN
». m^..m-:
.ow Wash Basins and Little
Shower Baths Adapted foil the
Use of the Tots. ffeilMfcJHATEAil

DES HALL^pp
NOWCHILDflEN'S HOSPITAL'!
^ ' * -AK< I

- .V ^|«
.f ...... - flrf*

Cp In the mountains,- where the
mow tails early and lies deep, SO miles
Irom Lyons,'Is the little French village
>f Les Holies.a story" hook vlllst*?
with Its massive stone church standing
tenUnel over two long rows of trim,
>lut~gray plaster cottages." And a'mlle
larther'on Is the Chattiau'des'HsIles,
ivhere your Led Cross has established
i home for 200 sick'children.',.
Mangiril built the chateau.'! Man*

tint .was >he*man!who built the rail«jrogd along' the. Riviera and many^oth*(f; rallroiftls) Jn * Prance. And .thirty
odd years 'ago he built this castle up
nthc mountains for his countryhome.
But soon afcer his two "children^ died,
rhen he died,'and when his widow followedhim she left the chateau to the,
:lty.of Lyons to be used as a hospital
lor children. 1> .'ttfiitfiirfl'
& The War's Wreckage.
Then came the war., A little rlftlet

>f the war's wreckage began to trickle
in at Eyian.'.'repatrles," elderly men
md women, children, even babies, who
md once lived In"the parts of France
ingulfed by. the German, tides and
fvbcm" the Germans, finding them useess,were beginning to ship back, into
France by" way of Switzerland. Graduallythis rivulet swelled. Soon'i;G00
of these unfortunates were arriving
at Evlan dally. And fullyv half of
them were children, undernourished,
thinly clad, dirty, sickly and, worse,'
grim, spiritless, with faces that had
forgotten" how to smile.
To care'for these children was the

task your Red Cross at once assumed.
Working with the French authorities,
the Red Cross secured permission* to
make use.of the old and almost'forgobtenChauteau des Halles np there In
the mountains. For years the cutis
bad been closed. No effort had ever
been made to fit It up as a hospital.
Four Red Cross had to begin at the
very beginning. >

. fig*}
Rooms Big and Jolly, i"

But what a wonderful task It has
accomplished I The Chateau des
Galles, transformed Into a children's
hospital and rest home In furious
baste under the terrible pressure of
war needs, with little time to think
twice and no time to retrieve errors,
Is not only one of the most completo
establishments of Its kind; It Is one of

. i. 11 .l-.-i. &. i »_ _t*
tuc uuat iniiurcii a iiuamiais iu iui
France. The two rooms where the
arriving children are Isolated for a
few days are big, jolly rooms.Jnst
what Is need to efface from the little
ones' minds the memories of those Iron
days behind the German lines. The
big play room strewn with rocking
horses and woncerful smile-enticing
parrots and other toys carved by the
wounded pollus.
And so you stray from room to room,

and everywhere you find new evidencesof this watchful care. And
then you reach the bathrooms. This
chateau was built by a man of wealth.
Its plumbing was excellent, and yet It
bas been stripped out and replaced
with little, low wash basins and little
shower baths that the children can use
more comfortably.
That Is how your Red Cross thinks

and enrpq for France's chlldreu.

FOR RENT.
Office rooms third floor ProfessionalBuilding. Apply:
Greater Fairmont Investment Co.

Real Estate Dept.
Fairmont Hotel Building.

BATS.
ed Bats in

jLE'S
Glance at Our

Panamas
> $6.00
lew Lid Then
r School.

%

IWASHINGTC
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WASHINGTON, D. C. May 11..A

marriage license was issued here to
Floyd Royal Harper, ot Wheeling, and
Marguerite Long, of Quaatico, Va. the
Rev. John D. Jeffries being the name
or tne minister given !a the applicationwho would marry them. ,

L. Carl Duftield, ot Sutton, has been
recommended by Congreaamai Seed
tor-admission to the aviation sectioB
ot the signal .corps ot the army.

At the request ot Misaes Kathleen
F. Adams, ot Spencer, and Capita A.
Wetzel, ot Ravenswood. their aeryieee
have been tendered to the government
tor war-time work, l^y the congressmanfrom thuir district. Mr. Woodyard.

i'
Congressman Reed was at the PensionBureau yoaterday in the interest

ot expediting action upon the pendingapplication of Bone Ratiiff, of Calnonn
county. ,

William E. Wells, of Parkersburg.
nas been a visitor in the Capital tor
several days. «A

commission as postmaster at
Crown Hill. W. Va., has been issuca
to Harry 0. Lockman.

E. E. Schlrmer and son, Louis, o(
Parkersburg. were recent visitors in
the city. Also, Judge J. French
Strother, of Welch; Dr. Randolph J.
Hersey and J. E. Garvesi, both of
Wheeling.
The office of Senator Sutherland

has up with the Pension Bureau at
this time the applications filed for
and in behalf of the Rer. W. P.".
RmrO* r\t Pronaawllla lfue

~ooi v» v muvu * ttiv | **it o> iuaiiuua
Gates, of Belleville; and Frederick M.
Brown, of McMechen.

The Pension Bureau has notified
Congressman Woodyard of pension
awards to Mrs. Ella V. Cales, of Pnrkersburg,$12 a month from Nov., 1916,
$25 from last October, and accrued
pension money due her late husband;

ll_osi
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Fairview
M. E.

Tomorrow, Su
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Hon. M.
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isFlowed
Mother's
Day *

Sunday, I
The nation decrees
festival we should
ments with Flowers,
We will have beauti
and spring flowers.

Order Now an
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and to Mrs. Sarah V. Willis, of Millwood.$12 a month from last Sept.,
$25 a month from last October, and i
accrued.

SOLDIERS WRITE LETTERS. '

No charge is ever made soldiers Ok J
sailors for writing paper or envelopes
in a Y. M. C. A. building or hut. Millionsof letters are written weekly
l\J1 Kat;nn»FT hnnrin. tin T»tkA TVI»». I
tie Insignia of the Y. M. C. A.

Tha free use of perfumes haa al- I
ays bean gratewul to the orientals.

The Hebrews manufactured their parfumeschiefly from spices imported Jfrom Arabia.

A stringent order has bean leaned 1
in Berlin forbidding all chauffeur! tg
smoke whiel on duty.

Children Cry*!
FOR FLETCHER'S V

CASTORIA
*

.. iHOW TO ANSWER
WANT ADS fl
Phones 1105,1106, 1107. J
In answering blind ada In'

The West Virginian classified
columna, please be careful to
use the precise addresa given in j
the adv. Write the address
plainly. Letters brought to The
West Virginian office do not require(tamps. Always lncloss
your answers In sealed enve-
lop**. Advertisers or others la*
Quiring about a classified *1
must designate the ad. numbar
it tha and of tba ad* as we hart
ao other means of referring
to It.

smeetingi '

' 1SouthernI
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ckP.M. M ;

M. Neely I
all deliver an address, £, ; a

ds. Good Music. S ']
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